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Brief Commentary
Modern surgery technologies are always being included in
ostomy surgery procedures mostly due to the fact that such
measure is usually performed in order to attempt to improve
patient´s survival chances, mostly focused on granting an
improved quality of life during the illness, however, only
implementing better techniques on surgery does not affect
directly the quality of life. The use of complementary
measures regarding nursing care as well as dealing with
several implications of ostomy surgery on the patient´s
well-being is an upcoming challenge. On that matter, we
assessed the ability of circular dances as a tool to improve
the QoL of ostomized patients, as a public health policy
program in Brazil, being able to evaluate the importance
of nursing care and nursing education in the quality of life
scores of patients subjected to such practices.
World Health Organization (WHO) defines quality of
life (QoL) as “one's perception of its position in life,
contextualized in terms of cultural and value systems in
which one lives as well as regarding one’s relation towards
goals, expectations, standards and preoccupations" [1].
Along that point of view, the matters is greatly subjective
which implies personal satisfaction regarding several
aspects but especially those considered essential to one’s
life. The maintenance of the physical integrity is quite
important for an individual’s well-being and its social
surroundings. The rupture of such integrity, as observed on
ostomized individual due to colorectal cancer (CCR), might
impact strongly on a person’s physical, psychological,
social and spiritual characteristics [2-5].
The confection of intestinal ostomy can be described as
a surgical procedure aiming a temporary or permanent
deviation on the colonic effluent, due to several scenarios,
such as, intestinal chronic inflammation diseases, traumas
and colorectal neoplasy [3,4,6-8]. The intestinal ostomized
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patient fits a profile where colorectal neoplasy is the
major reason for the ostomy confection [3,5,6,9,10]. The
exteriorized portion of the intestines might include the
colon or the ileum, respectively named colostomy and
ileostomy [4,11].
Based on information supplied by WHO World Cancer
Report 2014, from the International Agency for Research
on Cancer, its unquestionable that cancer has become a
public health issue, especially on developing countries, on
which the expectations for the next couple decades is that
cancer prevalence shall increase to 80% of 20 Million new
cases for 2025 [12].
CCR is the second most prevalent cancer in the world,
having the third higher incidence on man and second
higher on women, alas, becoming a major worldwide
public health concern. CCR is considered one of the most
important neoplasy on World Adult Population, presenting
growing incidence and mortality in most of countries
[7,11,13].
The oncological patient bearing a intestinal ostomy
faces several losses which can be real or symbolic. The
evacuation of feces and gas, the constant odor leaking
anxiety, physical discomfort and loss of minimal conditions
for life in society might lead to psychological and social
isolation, becoming more likely to induce additional
negative feelings that affects interpersonal relations [3,57,14].
Besides that, the ostomy device is a day to day reminder
that a body part was lost, requiring the patient to establish
new habits obtained through learning, specially focused on
self-caring. Furthermore, the intestinal ostomy, specially
the CCR derived type, changes the social function of the
ostomized person regarding family and society as a whole
[2,4,15].
After the surgical procedure, many oncologic patients
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become highly dependent of family care, at least
temporarily, but also expose the social imposed disabilities,
mostly regarding the sense of independence, efficiency
and productivity [6,15,16].
Moreover, an oncologic patient bearing an intestinal
ostomy suffers from diminished self-body image and
self-esteem concepts, generating a self-targeting sense of
rejection. The meaning of alterations of the physical body
and suffering, regarding the new lifestyle, have major
effects on physical and psychological aspects, as well
as influence social relations, one's relation towards the
environment, taking a great toll on one’s QoL [3,5,17,18].
Having that point of view in mind, the oncology patient bearing
an intestinal ostomy demands for long time specialized care
in order to keep some level of autonomy, which might help
attenuate the impact onto one’s QoL, including the patient
himself, its family and care givers [6,15,16]. One’s need for
specialized care shall allow a rehabilitation, in a way that is
possible to learn to live as an ostomized person and CCR
presence, avoiding complications, adopting healthy and
adequate diets, have plenty of access to all ostomy related
products, always available emotional support and multiprofessional care [4,8].
Along those lines, we believe that complementing
activities added to the traditional well established protocol
for Ostomized Person Caring, might generate serious
contribution for psychological adjustment and social
insertion of the intestinal ostomized person. One of those
complementing activities included on the Brazilian Unified
Health System is Dance, which aims to work with one’s
organism, in a harmonious way, respecting its emotions and
physiological condition. Such practices contribute also to the
improvement of motor skills and self-knowledge, gathering
benefits such as: Stressful situations prevention, brain oxygen
saturation, improved gland function, muscle strengthening
and articulation protection, cognitive function improvement,
concentration and attention span, improves cooperation,
collaboration and social interaction, stimulate creativity,
elevates self-image and self-esteem as well as favors the
cultural rescue [19-22].
It is possible to detect that, historically; dance is inherent
to human nature, existing prior to verbal communication,
being able to manifest its feeling through body movements.
Thus, Dancing is strongly correlated to living and selfexpression, at the most intensity, of the men/nature
relationship, but also towards society, its future and its
deities [19,23,24].
The Sacred or Circular Dances seems to able to induce
several benefits for the dancer, improving general physical
and mental dispositions, flexibility, posture, muscular
strength and resistance, conscience, relieving tensions
and aches, providing well-being for the individual
[19,21,25,26]. The dance acts also on mental and emotional
spheres, allowing the individual to work on attention span,
memory, cognition, language, expression, socializing and
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minimizing feelings of isolation and solitude [22,24].
Besides that, during the Sacred Dance or Circular Dance,
the ambience provided by the activities generates an
equilibrium between the individual and the group,
strengthening of bonding by the realization that as
ostomized person is not alone on its suffering, finding
safe harbor on the equality feeling between its peers,
repositioning himself in the world as well as each
individual importance on the circle and in life. Therefore,
the dance therapy is an invitation, which when embraced
and accepted, provides one with the experience to bond
to another human being and the world, reckoning the
individual as a person and as an emotional being, favoring
the recognition of the very personal issues on another
peer, increasing emotional availability, which catalyzes a
transformation from within, obviously depending on the
degree of immersion on the experience [20,26,27] which
is completely optional for the patient to take part.
Such program is not limited by offering only dance as
integrative and complementary practices to ostomized
people, but also several other activities to a much wider set
of patients, which includes Tai Chi Chuan, Phytotherapy,
Acupucture, Reiki Techniques among others. Although
being held in high regard, the program has its deficiencies,
such as not taking into consideration the transportation
costs for the patient living in rural areas. Most of the
Health centres offering complementary and integrative
practices are widespread throughout the country due to the
decentralized nature of Brazilian Unified Health System,
however, that is not enough to ensure access to every
Brazilian Citizen to such programs.
Regarding this complex scenario, although public health
policies are constantly being elaborated and implemented
to attend to the health demands in general, such specific
needs of minority groups cannot be ignored [28]. The
Health care process, as well as its public policies, must
be aligned with the interests to secure the respect and
recognition of people as unique individuals, aiming to
recover the human dignity, attending to the Bioethical
predispositions [29].
After all, the permanent training of health professionals
regarding the impacts of as intestinal ostomy on QoL
has great contribution on the care of the ostomized
person, having a decisive importance on improving the
Physical, Psychological, Social and Spiritual domains.
Thus, National Public Programs approaching such issues
- in regard to Complementary and Integrative Practices
as public policies, is held in high regard for the intestinal
ostomized person, being able to drastically enhancing
people’s QoL.
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